STRETCH AND CHALLENGE
CHRISTMAS ACTIVITIES

GERMAN

WEBSITES

Blinde-kuh

games

Explore different
topics auf Deutsch in a childfriendly format. This website
offers resources organized by
age. Here, you'll find news,
videos, games and even a fun
random search button that pulls
up a surprising array of fun
topics for you to read and listen
to. .
This site has activities for
slightly older learners: German
classics like hangman, more
educational spelling games and
creative games like a rockslide
game where you have to click
on a falling rock and then
answer a question quickly. Best
of all, everything is free.

Hello World

Christmas Traditions

This site offers more than 600
free games and activities online
in German. The list is long, from
songs to German Bingo, tic-tactoe and puzzles. Fun matching
games with audio are
appropriate even for the
youngest and newest learners.

Look at this website to find
out about Christmas in
Germany. Mainly in English,
but with some German words
and links for further
interesting information.
Warning: there are some
adverts on the site, but they
are for German toys

MORE SITES TO EXPLORE
hamsterkiste.de

PLACES TO GO
Deutschland, Österreich oder
die Schweiz!! If not, try the
Christmas Market in town &
see if you can spot any
German stalls – and even
talk to them in German, if you
do!

This is a very well organised
German children’s website
offering videos, games and
different exercises on various
school subjects (including
English – interesting to see how
Germans learn our language!)
and topic. Some of the German
will be quite advanced, but the
visuals are very clear.

A website with many German
songs (mainly children’s),
complete with English and
German lyrics so you can sing
along!

mamalisa

WHAT TO WATCH

Das Wunder von
Bern

This is a real “feel-good” film,
which, with sub-titles, anyone
would enjoy. Surprisingly, it’s
about football, but don’t let
that put you off; it’s set in
1954 & is more about
families than the game!
(Some of you have enjoyed
seeing this already at the
Tyneside)

